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Description

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0001] The present disclosure relates to an apparatus
and a method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment, and more particularly, to an apparatus and a
method for controlling an engine of construction equip-
ment, which control an engine by reducing an engine
speed to a degree, at which the engine is not stopped,
in a state where an operating load is low or there is no
operating load in operating construction equipment.

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0002] In general, a hydraulic system is mounted in
construction equipment to operate various operating de-
vices. The hydraulic system operates a hydraulic pump
by receiving power from an engine, and various operating
devices are operated by working oil discharged from the
hydraulic pump. The working device includes an actuator
operated by hydraulic pressure.
[0003] In the meantime, available torque generated by
the engine is limited. Accordingly, an operating load ap-
plied to an operating device needs to be operated within
a range of the available torque of the engine. When the
operating load is close to or exceeds the range of the
available torque of the engine, the operating load is hard
on the engine. Particularly, in order to generate required
torque, the large amount of fuel is momentarily consumed
and exhaust gas is generated.
[0004] On the other hand, the maintenance of the en-
gine at a rated engine speed even in a low operating load
is inefficient in consideration of fuel efficiency. The rea-
son is that when an operating device does not perform
an operation or performs an operation having a very small
operating load, torque generated by the engine is not
used by the operating device and disappears.
[0005] As a technology for solving the aforementioned
problem, there is an auto engine idle mode maintaining
a minimum engine speed at a degree, at which the engine
is not stopped. That is, the auto engine idle mode may
be a state where the engine is operated, but torque at a
degree substantially usable by an operating device is not
generated. This is for the purpose of improving fuel effi-
ciency of construction equipment by reducing an engine
speed when engine torque is not used.
[0006] The auto engine idle mode known in the related
art is varied according to whether a lever of a manipulat-
ing device is in a neutral state or an operating state, or
whether an auto idle switch is selected.
[0007] The auto engine idle mode in the related art will
be described in more detail below.
[0008] When the auto idle switch is in an off state, the
engine maintains a high engine speed higher than the
rated engine speed regardless of a neutral position or an
operation position of the lever.
[0009] By contrast, when the auto idle switch is in an

on state, the auto engine idle mode is executed only when
the lever is at the neutral position, and the engine con-
tinuously maintains a high engine speed when the lever
is at the operating position.
[0010] Prior art document US 6,277,050 B1 discloses
an engine speed control system for a work vehicle which
is designed to reduce engine noise and suppress fuel
consumption during vehicle suspension, the control sys-
tem being capable of reducing possible instantaneous
impact load caused by gear shift clutch engagement
when the work vehicle resumes operation after suspen-
sion. If it is determined the state of the vehicle is changed
from a work-loaded condition to a non-loaded condition,
the engine speed of the vehicle is decreased to a first
specified engine speed and after the first specified engine
speed is maintained for a first specified period of time,
the engine speed is further decreased to a second spec-
ified engine speed. In addition, if it is determined the ve-
hicle has restored its work-loaded condition while the first
or second specified engine speed being maintained, the
limitation of the engine speed to the first or second spec-
ified engine speed is cancelled after an elapse of a sec-
ond specified period of time after the determination.
[0011] Prior art document JP 2000/303872 A discloses
a controller for controlling the revolution of an engine.
The controller is provided with an auto-idle command out-
putting means outputting a first two speed revolution
command to the engine, capable of setting engine revo-
lutions at its low revolution N1 higher than that of the
maximum resonance point, taking place after a pre-
scribed time has elapsed since an operation lever was
entirely set at a neutral position, and also outputting a
second low revolution command to the engine, capable
of setting the engine revolution its low revolution N2 at a
place close to an anti-resonance point lower than that of
the maximum resonance point after the prescribed time
has elapsed since the first command was outputted. This
constitution thereby enables the engine under a second
low speed rotating condition to surely avoid resonating
and also enables fuel consumption and noise to be ef-
fectively lowered sufficiently, because engine revolutions
are so set as to be low in vibration than that of the max-
imum resonance point.
[0012] Prior art document JP 2001/090577 A discloses
an engine control device for a construction machine,
which allows the decrease of an engine rotating speed
during non-operation for less fuel consumption and noise
generation, and which allows the change of an engine
rotating speed with less unusual feeling and good oper-
ating feeling, and which also allows the start of operation
with less subsequent black smoke. Signals from an en-
gine control dial, a mode switch for selecting auto idle
control and a pressure switch for detecting the operation
of an actuator are inputted to a controller for operating a
governor lever to control an engine rotating speed. The
controller has an auto idle control part, an ecology control
part and a minimum value selection part. During turn-off
of the mode switch, the ecology control part gradually
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decreases a target rotating speed to a rotating speed
higher than an idling speed, for example, 200 rpm, when
the actuator is non-operated and then restores the target
rotating speed of the engine control dial when the actu-
ator is operated.
[0013] That is, an apparatus and a method for control-
ling an engine of construction equipment known in the
related art have a problem in that a section, in which a
fuel efficiency improvement effect is substantially expect-
able by the auto engine idle mode, is very limited.
[0014] Hereinafter, an apparatus and a method for con-
trolling an engine of construction equipment according
to the Comparative Example in the related art will be de-
scribed in more detail with reference to FIGs. 1 to 3.
[0015] FIG. 1 is a diagram for describing an apparatus
and a method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment according to the Comparative Example. FIG.
2 is a diagram for describing a no-load (idle) section in
the apparatus and the method for controlling the engine
of construction equipment according to the Comparative
Example. FIG. 3 is a diagram for describing an operation
case in the no-load (idle) section in the apparatus and
the method for controlling the engine of construction
equipment according to the Comparative Example.
[0016] As illustrated in FIG. 1, reviewing a configura-
tion for performing a control in an auto engine idle mode
according to the Comparative Example, a first on/off sig-
nal of a lever 12, based on which an operation of con-
struction equipment may be determined, and a second
signal indicating whether an auto idle switch 14 is select-
ed are provided to a vehicle control unit (VCU) 10. The
VCU 10 generates an engine speed command by calcu-
lating an engine speed appropriate in a current situation.
The engine speed command is provided to an engine
control unit 22, and an engine 20 is operated by the en-
gine speed command.
[0017] As illustrated in FIG. 2, in the Comparative Ex-
ample, when a predetermined time is maintained in a
neutral section of an operating device, the engine enters
an auto engine idle mode. Here, the predetermined time
may be generally set to be within a range from 3 seconds
to 10 seconds.
[0018] That is, in the Comparative Example, when the
lever 12 is not manipulated in a state where the auto idle
switch 14 is on, and an engine speed is maintained at a
high engine speed RH, a mode of the engine is switched
into the engine idle mode. In the engine idle mode, an
engine speed is changed into an idle engine speed RI.
The idle engine speed RI means that a low engine speed
at a degree, at which the engine is not stopped, is main-
tained as described above.
[0019] Then, when the lever 12 is operated, the idle
engine speed RI is changed into the high engine speed
RH, so that the engine generates large torque at a degree
at which an operating device is operable.
[0020] In the meantime, when the high engine speed
RH is changed into the idle engine speed RI or by con-
trast, the idle engine speed RI is restored to the high

engine speed RH, an inclination of a change of an engine
speed to a time is determined by a governing speed of
the engine.
[0021] Referring to FIG. 3, there is a case where the
method of controlling the engine of construction equip-
ment according to the Comparative Example is rather
disadvantageous in fuel efficiency.
[0022] That is, when the lever 12 is operated in the
auto engine idle section, an engine speed is increased
at a moment of the operation of the lever 12 to reach the
high engine speed RH. Then, the engine speed is varied
according to an operating load. For example, an opera-
tion of moving a boom up or folding an arm performs
digging, which may be a high load operation. During the
performance of the high load operation, an engine speed
is maintained at a rated engine speed.
[0023] In the meantime, when construction equipment
performs an operation of moving down the boom or
swinging an upper body, the construction equipment may
perform a relatively low load operation compared to the
high load operation. As described above, during the per-
formance of the low load operation, an engine speed is
maintained at a high degree reaching the high engine
speed RH.
[0024] That is, in the method for controlling the engine
of construction equipment in the related art according to
the Comparative Example, a high engine speed is rather
generated in a low load operation section compared than
a high load operation section, and as a result, fuel con-
sumption is increased and fuel efficiency deteriorates.
Further, an engine speed is maintained at the high engine
speed RH, so that a noise problem is generated.

SUMMARY

[0025] The present disclosure is conceived so as to
solve the problems in the related art, and an object of the
present disclosure is to provide an apparatus and a meth-
od for controlling an engine of construction equipment,
which are capable of improving fuel efficiency by increas-
ing a fuel efficiency improvement section when control-
ling an engine of construction equipment.
[0026] A technical object to be achieved in the present
disclosure is not limited to the aforementioned technical
objects, and another not-mentioned technical object will
be obviously understood from the description below by
those with ordinary skill in the art to which the present
disclosure pertains.
[0027] In order to achieve the technical object, an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present disclosure provides
an apparatus for controlling an engine of construction
equipment, wherein the engine 20 is configured to gen-
erate power, the apparatus including: a vehicle control
unit 10 configured to control construction equipment; a
lever 12 configured to generate a first signal when a state
of the construction equipment is switched to an operation
state or a neutral state; an auto idle switch 14 configured
to generate a second signal when an auto engine idle
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mode is on; and an engine control unit 22 configured to
control the engine 20 by an engine speed command of
the vehicle control unit 10, and generate engine torque
information of the engine 20 and provide the generated
engine torque information to the vehicle control unit 10,
in which when a state of the lever 12 is switched to a
neutral state in an on state of the second signal, the ve-
hicle control unit 10 controls the engine control unit 22
so that an engine speed of the engine 20 is reduced to
a step engine speed RS corresponding to a first speed
reducing step, when the first speed reducing step is main-
tained for a predetermined time, the vehicle control unit
10 controls the engine control unit 22 so that the engine
speed of the engine 20 is further reduced to an idle engine
speed RI corresponding to a second speed reducing
step, and when a state of the lever 12 is switched to an
operation state while the second speed reducing step is
maintained, the vehicle control unit 10 controls the engine
control unit 22 so that the engine speed of the engine 20
is returned to the step engine speed RS corresponding
to the first speed reducing step.
[0028] The step engine speed RS corresponding to the
first speed reducing step is within a range equal to or
higher than a minimum engine speed, at which operation
performance of the construction equipment does not de-
teriorate, and equal to or lower than a rated engine speed.
[0029] The minimum engine speed, at which operation
performance of the construction equipment does not de-
teriorate, may be within a range of an engine speed lower
than the rated engine speed by 100 rpm.
[0030] When torque information of the engine provided
from the engine control unit 22 indicates a high load, the
vehicle control unit 10 may control the engine control unit
22 so that the engine 20 is rotated with the rated engine
speed.
[0031] In order to achieve the technical object, another
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure pro-
vides a method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment, including: a first speed reducing step, in
which when an auto idle switch 14 is on and a state of
construction equipment is switched from an operation
state to a neutral state, an engine speed is reduced to a
step engine speed RS; and a second speed reducing
step, in which when the first speed reducing step is main-
tained for a predetermined time, the engine speed is fur-
ther reduced to an idle engine speed RI, in which when
a lever 12 is manipulated, so that the construction equip-
ment is in the operation state while the second speed
reducing step is maintained, the engine speed is control-
led so as to be returned to the step engine speed RS
corresponding to the first speed reducing step.
[0032] The step engine speed RS corresponding to the
first speed reducing step is set to a range from an engine
speed lower than the rated engine speed by 100 rpm to
the rated engine speed.
[0033] The step engine speed RS corresponding to the
first speed reducing step may be within a range equal to
or higher than a minimum engine speed, at which oper-

ation performance of the construction equipment does
not deteriorate, and equal to or lower than a rated engine
speed.
[0034] The minimum engine speed, at which operation
performance of the construction equipment does not de-
teriorate, may be within a range of an engine speed lower
than the rated engine speed by 100 rpm.
[0035] When the lever 12 is manipulated so that the
construction equipment is in the operation state while the
second speed reducing step is maintained, and when
torque information of the engine 20 of construction equip-
ment provided from the engine control unit 22 indicates
a high load, the engine speed may be controlled to be
returned to the rated engine speed.
[0036] The apparatus and the method for controlling
the engine of construction equipment according to the
present disclosure, which are configured as described
above, may immediately reduce an engine speed to a
step engine speed RS when a lever operating an oper-
ation device is located at a neutral position, thereby in-
creasing a fuel efficiency improvement section.
[0037] Further, the apparatus and the method for con-
trolling the engine of construction equipment according
to the present disclosure may reduce an engine speed
when a lever is located at an operation position and an
operation load is small, thereby expanding a fuel efficien-
cy improvement section.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0038]

FIG. 1 is a diagram for describing an apparatus and
a method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment according to a Comparative Example.
FIG. 2 is a diagram for describing a no-load (idle)
section in the apparatus and the method for control-
ling the engine of construction equipment according
to the Comparative Example.
FIG. 3 is a diagram for describing an operation case
in the no-load (idle) section in the apparatus and the
method for controlling the engine of construction
equipment according to the Comparative Example.
FIG. 4 is a diagram for describing an apparatus and
a method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment according to an exemplary embodiment
of the present disclosure.
FIG. 5 is a diagram for describing a no-load (idle)
section in the apparatus and the method for control-
ling the engine of construction equipment according
to the exemplary embodiment of the present disclo-
sure.
FIG. 6 is a diagram for describing an operation case
in the no-load (idle) section in the apparatus and the
method for controlling the engine of construction
equipment according to the exemplary embodiment
of the present disclosure.
FIG. 7 is a diagram for describing a reduction width
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of an engine speed in the no-load (idle) section in
the apparatus and the method for controlling the en-
gine of construction equipment according to the ex-
emplary embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrating a comparison between
a development of an engine speed according to the
Comparative Example and a development of an en-
gine speed according to the exemplary embodiment
of the present disclosure when construction equip-
ment is actually operated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0039] Advantages and characteristics of the present
disclosure, and a method of achieving the advantages
and characteristics will be clear with reference to an ex-
emplary embodiment to be described in detail together
with the accompanying drawings.
[0040] Hereinafter, an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure will be described in detail with refer-
ence to the accompanying drawings. It should be appre-
ciated that the exemplary embodiment, which will be de-
scribed below, is illustratively described for helping the
understanding of the present disclosure, and the present
disclosure may be variously modified to be carried out
differently from the exemplary embodiment described
herein. In the following description of the present disclo-
sure, a detailed description and a detailed illustration of
publicly known functions or constituent elements incor-
porated herein will be omitted when it is determined that
the detailed description may unnecessarily make the
subject matter of the present disclosure unclear. Further,
the accompanying drawings are not illustrated according
to an actual scale, but sizes of some constituent elements
may be exaggerated to help understand the present dis-
closure.
[0041] Further, the terms used in the description are
defined considering the functions of the present disclo-
sure and may vary depending on the intention or usual
practice of a manufacturer. Therefore, the definitions
should be made based on the entire contents of the
present specification.
[0042] Like reference numerals indicate like elements
throughout the specification.
[0043] Hereinafter, an apparatus and a method for con-
trolling an engine of construction equipment according
to an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure
will be described with reference to FIGs. 4 to 8.
[0044] FIG. 4 is a diagram for describing an apparatus
and a method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present disclosure. FIG. 5 is a diagram for describing a
no-load (idle) section in the apparatus and the method
for controlling the engine of construction equipment ac-
cording to the exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure. FIG. 6 is a diagram for describing an operation
case in the no-load (idle) section in the apparatus and
the method for controlling the engine of construction

equipment according to the exemplary embodiment of
the present disclosure.
[0045] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the apparatus for con-
trolling an engine of construction equipment according
to the exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure
includes a vehicle control unit (VCU) 10 controlling con-
struction equipment, a lever 12 generating a first signal
when a state of the construction equipment is switched
into an operation state or a neutral state, an auto idle
switch 14 generating a second signal when an auto en-
gine idle mode is on, an engine 20 generating power, an
engine control unit (ECU) 22 controlling the engine 20
by an engine speed command of the VCU 10, and gen-
erating engine torque information of the engine 20 and
providing the generated engine torque information to the
VCU 10, and the like.
[0046] When a state of the lever 12 is switched into the
neutral state in a state where the second signal is on, the
VCU 10 controls the ECU 22 so that an engine speed of
the engine 20 is reduced to a step engine speed RS cor-
responding to a first speed reducing step.
[0047] Then, when the first speed reducing step is
maintained for a predetermined time, the VCU 10 con-
trols the ECU 22 so that the engine speed of the engine
20 is further reduced to an idle engine speed RI corre-
sponding to a second speed reducing step.
[0048] Last, when a state of the lever 12 is switched
into the operation state while the second speed reducing
step is maintained, the VCU 10 controls the ECU 22 so
that an engine speed of the engine 20 is returned to the
step engine speed RS corresponding to the first speed
reducing step.
[0049] Particularly, a configuration for performing an
auto idle control by the apparatus for controlling the en-
gine of construction equipment according to the exem-
plary embodiment of the present disclosure will be de-
scribed. A first on/off signal of the lever 12, based on
which an operation of construction equipment may be
determined, and a second signal indicating whether an
auto idle switch 14 is selected are provided to the VCU
10. Further, the VCU 10 receives torque information from
the ECU 22.
[0050] The VCU 10 according to the exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure generates an engine
speed command by calculating an engine speed appro-
priate to a current situation with reference to whether the
vehicle is operated, whether an auto idle operation is
performed, and the engine torque information. That is, in
the exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the
VCU 10 generates the engine speed command with ref-
erence to three kinds of information. The engine speed
command is provided to the ECU 22, and the engine 20
is operated by the engine speed command.
[0051] A no-load (idle) section in the apparatus for con-
trolling the engine of construction equipment according
to the exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure
will be described with reference to FIG. 5.
[0052] In the exemplary embodiment of the present
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disclosure, when position of the lever 12 is switched from
an operation position to a neutral position in a state where
the auto idle switch 14 is on, the engine speed is control-
led to be reduced to the step engine speed RS without
a delay of time. The first reduction of the engine speed
as described above is referred to as the first speed re-
ducing step.
[0053] Then, when a predetermined time elapses from
a time, at which the engine speed is changed to the step
engine speed RS, the engine speed is changed to the
idle engine speed RI. The second reduction of the engine
speed as described above is referred to as the second
speed reducing step. Here, the predetermined time may
be set to within a range from 3 seconds to 10 seconds.
[0054] The step engine speed RS is provided within a
range lower than a rated engine speed and higher than
the idle engine speed RI. More particularly, the step en-
gine speed RS may be a minimum engine speed, at which
operation performance does not deteriorate. Since the
minimum engine speed may be different for each engine
of construction equipment, the minimum engine speed
cannot be designated as a specific value, and may be
set according to a dynamic characteristic of the engine.
[0055] That is, it is possible to improve fuel efficiency
by decreasing fuel consumption by more rapidly reducing
the engine speed to the step engine speed RS at an initial
stage of entering the auto engine idle mode.
[0056] Then, when the lever 12 is operated, the engine
speed is restored from the idle engine speed RI to the
step engine speed RS. In this case, in the Comparative
Example in the related art, the engine speed is immedi-
ately returned from the idle engine speed RI to the high
engine speed RH, but in the exemplary embodiment of
the present disclosure, the engine speed is returned to
the step engine speed RS, which is different from the
Comparative Example.
[0057] That is, the high engine speed RH is not gen-
erated before an operation load is substantially applied,
so that it is possible to save fuel by the amount of fuel to
be consumed at the high engine speed RH by maintaining
the engine speed to be low at the step engine speed RS.
[0058] In the meantime, as illustrated in FIG. 6, accord-
ing to the apparatus for controlling the engine of con-
struction equipment according to the present disclosure,
when the auto engine idle mode is released and an op-
eration is performed, the engine speed is generated with
the step engine speed RS, and when an operation load
is applied, the engine speed is changed from the step
engine speed RS to the high engine speed RH, as de-
scribed above.
[0059] The step engine speed RS is set to be lower
than the rated engine speed, and is set so that an operator
does not have emotional inconvenience when the engine
speed is changed from the step engine speed RS to the
high engine speed RH.
[0060] Here, the step engine speed RS corresponding
to the first speed reducing step may be within a range
equal to or higher than the minimum engine speed, at

which operation performance of the construction equip-
ment does not deteriorate, and equal to or lower than the
rated engine speed.
[0061] Particularly, the minimum engine speed, at
which operation performance of the construction equip-
ment does not deteriorate, may be within an engine
speed range lower than the rated engine speed by 100
rpm.
[0062] More particularly, in the Comparative Example
in the related art, since a difference in an engine speed
when the engine speed is generated from the very low
idle engine speed RI to the very high engine speed RH
is excessively large, an operator may have an inconven-
ient feeling that an operation speed is delayed when an
operating device is operated. By contrast, in the exem-
plary embodiment of the present disclosure, the engine
speed is generated from the idle engine speed RI to the
step engine speed RS, and then is generated from the
step engine speed RS to the high engine speed RH, so
that an operation speed of an operating device is very
stable, and the operating device may be smoothly oper-
ated.
[0063] Particularly, since the same level of engine
speed as that of the Comparative Example in the related
art is generated when a high load operation is substan-
tially performed, an operation speed of an operating de-
vice is not reduced and thus operation performance does
not deteriorate.
[0064] Further, when the torque information of the en-
gine 20 provided from the ECU 22 indicates a high load,
the VCU 10 controls the ECU 22 so that the engine 20
is rotated with the rated engine speed.
[0065] In the meantime, in the exemplary embodiment
according to the present disclosure, the VCU 10 controls
the ECU 22 so that an engine speed is reduced to a level,
at which operation performance does not deteriorate in
the low load operation section. That is, an engine speed
may be reduced to a level of the step engine speed RS
in the low load operation section. Accordingly, fuel con-
sumption is decreased according to the reduction of the
engine speed, so that fuel efficiency is improved. Further,
the engine speed is maintained to be low, thereby achiev-
ing an effect of decreasing engine noise.
[0066] As described above, according to the apparatus
and the method for controlling the engine of construction
equipment according to the exemplary embodiment of
the present disclosure, when the auto idle switch 14 is
on and the lever 14 is located at the neutral position, fuel
efficiency may be improved by reducing an engine speed
in stages. Further, even when the auto idle switch 14 is
on and the lever 14 is located at the operation position,
fuel efficiency may be improved by reducing an engine
speed even in the low load operation section.
[0067] In the meantime, the method for controlling the
engine of construction equipment according to another
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure in-
cludes a first speed reducing step, a second speed re-
ducing step, and the like, and in the first speed reducing
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step, when the auto idle switch 14 is on and a state of
the construction equipment is switched from the opera-
tion state to the neutral state, the engine speed is reduced
to the step engine speed RS.
[0068] Further, in the second speed reducing step,
when the first speed reducing step is maintained for a
predetermined time, the engine speed is further reduced
to the idle engine speed RI, and when the lever 12 is
operated so that the state of the construction equipment
is in the operation state while the second speed reducing
step is maintained, the engine speed is controlled to be
returned to the step engine speed RS corresponding to
the first speed reducing step.
[0069] Here, the step engine speed RS corresponding
to the first speed reducing step may be set to be within
a range from an engine speed lower than the rated engine
speed by 100 rpm to the rated engine speed.
[0070] Further, the step engine speed RS correspond-
ing to the first speed reducing step may be within a range
equal to or higher than the minimum engine speed, at
which operation performance of the construction equip-
ment does not deteriorate, and equal to or lower than the
rated engine speed.
[0071] Further, the minimum engine speed, at which
operation performance does not deteriorate may be with-
in an engine speed range lower than the rated engine
speed by 100 rpm, and when the lever 12 is operated,
so that the construction equipment is in the operation
state, while the second speed reducing step is main-
tained, and the torque information of the engine 20 of the
construction equipment provided from the ECU 22 indi-
cates a high load, the engine speed is controlled to be
returned to the rated engine speed.
[0072] Hereinafter, the setting of the step engine speed
RS in the apparatus and the method for controlling the
engine of construction equipment according to the ex-
emplary embodiment of the present disclosure will be
described with reference to FIG. 7.
[0073] FIG. 7 is a diagram for describing a reduction
width of an engine speed in the no-load (idle) section in
the apparatus and the method for controlling the engine
of construction equipment according to the exemplary
embodiment of the present disclosure.
[0074] The step engine speed RS according to the ex-
emplary embodiment of the present disclosure is deter-
mined by information on engine torque. More particularly,
the step engine speed RS is determined by a curve of
an engine speed to engine torque.
[0075] Torque sections of first torque T1% and second
torque T2% are set based on maximum torque of 100%
provided from the engine 20. That is, the first torque T1%
is a lower limit value, and the second torque T2% is an
upper limit value.
[0076] When the first and second torque T1% and T2%
are substituted in the curve of an engine speed to engine
torque, first and second engine speeds E1 and E2 are
calculated.
[0077] The entrance to the auto engine idle mode is

determined by setting the first torque T1% to be higher
than the engine torque (%) in the no-load (idle) state by
predetermined torque.
[0078] That is, a reduction width of an engine speed is
set to be equal to or lower than the rated engine speed
at the first torque T1% or lower, and is determined at a
level, at which operation performance does not deterio-
rate, when the construction equipment performs a load
operation. For example, the reduction width of an engine
speed may be set within a range lower than the rated
engine speed by 100 rpm. When the reduction width of
an engine speed is higher than the rated engine speed,
an effect of reducing fuel consumption is slight, so that
the reduction width of an engine speed may be main-
tained at the same level as that of the rated engine speed.
Further, when the reduction width of an engine speed is
set to be lower than the rated engine speed by 100 rpm
or more, a burden may be applied to the engine when
the step engine speed RS is changed to the rated engine
speed, at which an operation may be performed, or the
high engine speed RH. Accordingly, the step engine
speed RS may be set within a range equal to the rated
engine speed or lower than the rated engine speed by
100 rpm.
[0079] A condition for entering an operation, to which
an operation load is applied, is set to the second torque
T2%, so that the reduction width of the engine speed to
the rated engine speed may be set to be minimum or be
equal to the rated engine speed during a high load op-
eration.
[0080] As an application example of the method for
controlling the engine of construction equipment of the
exemplary embodiment according to the present disclo-
sure, when construction equipment is set, a reduction
width of the first engine speed E1 is an engine speed
when the construction equipment enters the auto idle
section of a first step, and the second engine speed E2
may be set to be generated within a range similar to that
of the rated engine speed or to be equal to the rated
engine speed.
[0081] A reduction width of an engine speed is deter-
mined while a change in engine torque has a predeter-
mined inclination between the first torque T1% and the
second torque T2%. The inclination may be linearly pro-
vided as illustrated in FIG. 7. Further, the inclination may
be provided in a form of a curve line having a predeter-
mined function in consideration of an engine fuel efficien-
cy value.
[0082] Hereinafter, an engine speed according to the
Comparative Example and an engine speed according
to the exemplary embodiment, which are generated
when construction equipment is actually operated, will
be described through comparison with reference to FIG.
8.
[0083] FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrating a comparison
between a development of an engine speed according
to the Comparative Example and a development of an
engine speed according to the exemplary embodiment
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of the present disclosure when construction equipment
is actually operated.
[0084] According to an example illustrated in FIG. 8,
when a rated engine speed of the engine is 1,800 rpm
and a high engine speed is 1,900 rpm, the first engine
speed E1 is set to 100 rpm compared to the rated engine
speed and the second engine speed E2 is set to 0 rpm
compared to the rated engine speed.
[0085] The step engine speed RS in the exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure is set to 1,700 rpm in
a low load region and is set to 1,800 rpm in a high load
region when the engine enters the auto engine idle mode.
[0086] Further, the engine speed in the exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure adopts 1,800 rpm,
which is a rated engine speed section because engine
torque is high in a section, in which a complex operation,
such as an excavation operation and a swing operation
of a front actuator (a boom, an arm, a bucket, and the
like) and the upper body, is performed. Accordingly, op-
eration performance does not deteriorate compared to
that of the construction equipment according to the Com-
parative Example.
[0087] Further, the engine speed in the exemplary em-
bodiment of the present disclosure is reduced in a section
of a loading and dump operation and an upper body swing
returning section in the low load section, thereby improv-
ing fuel efficiency and decreasing noise.
[0088] Since an operation load is low in the section of
the loading and dump operation and the upper body
swing returning section, even though the engine speed
is reduced by a predetermined portion, the reduction of
the engine speed does not influence operation perform-
ance.
[0089] In contrast, it can be seen that an engine speed
in the method of controlling the engine of construction
equipment according to the Comparative Example is al-
ways maintained to be higher than the rated engine
speed (1,800 rpm) regardless of the kind of operation.
That is, according to the engine control by the method
for controlling the engine of construction equipment ac-
cording to the exemplary embodiment of the present dis-
closure, an engine speed is considerably reduced when
an operation load is small, and thus fuel consumption is
decreased, thereby improving fuel efficiency.
[0090] It will be understood that the aforementioned
exemplary embodiments are described for illustration in
all aspects and are not limited, and it should be interpret-
ed that the scope of the present disclosure shall be rep-
resented by the claims to be described below, and all of
the changes or modified forms induced from the meaning
and the scope of the claims, and an equivalent concept
thereof are included in the scope of the present disclo-
sure.
[0091] The apparatus and the method for controlling
the engine of construction equipment according to the
exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure may be
used for controlling an engine so as to improve fuel effi-
ciency by reducing an engine speed in a no-load (idle)

state, in which an operation load is not applied to con-
struction equipment.

Claims

1. An apparatus for controlling an engine of construc-
tion equipment, wherein the engine (20) is config-
ured to generate power, the apparatus comprising:

a vehicle control unit (10) configured to control
construction equipment;
a lever (12) configured to generate a first signal
when a state of the construction equipment is
switched to an operation state or a neutral state;
an auto idle switch (14) configured to generate
a second signal when an auto engine idle mode
is on;
an engine control unit (22) configured to control
the engine (20) by an engine speed command
of the vehicle control unit (10), and generate en-
gine torque information of the engine (20) and
provide the generated engine torque information
to the vehicle control unit (10),
wherein when a state of the lever (12) is switched
to a neutral state in an on state of the second
signal, the vehicle control unit (10) controls the
engine control unit (22) so that an engine speed
of the engine (20) is reduced to a step engine
speed (RS) corresponding to a first speed re-
ducing step, when the first speed reducing step
is maintained for a predetermined time, the ve-
hicle control unit (10) controls the engine control
unit (22) so that the engine speed of the engine
(20) is further reduced to an idle engine speed
(RI) corresponding to a second speed reducing
step, and when a state of the lever (12) is
switched to an operation state while the second
speed reducing step is maintained,
characterised in that
the vehicle control unit (10) controls the engine
control unit (22) so that the engine speed of the
engine (20) is returned to the step engine speed
(RS) corresponding to the first speed reducing
step,
wherein the step engine speed (RS) corre-
sponding to the first speed reducing step is with-
in a range equal to or higher than a minimum
engine speed, at which operation performance
of the construction equipment does no deterio-
rate, and equal to or lower than a rated engine
speed.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the minimum en-
gine speed, at which operation performance of the
construction equipment does not deteriorate, is with-
in a range of an engine speed lower than the rated
engine speed by 100 rpm.
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3. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein when torque in-
formation of the engine provided from the engine
control unit (22) indicates a high load, the vehicle
control unit (10) controls the engine control unit (22)
so that the engine (20) is operated with the rated
engine speed.

4. A method for controlling an engine of construction
equipment, the method comprising:

a first speed reducing step, in which when an
auto idle switch (14) is on and a state of con-
struction equipment is switched from an opera-
tion state to a neutral state, an engine speed is
reduced to a step engine speed (RS); and
a second speed reducing step, in which when
the first speed reducing step is maintained for a
predetermined time, the engine speed is further
reduced to an idle engine speed (RI),
wherein when a lever (12) is manipulated, so
that the state of the construction equipment be-
comes the operation state while the second
speed reducing step is maintained, the engine
speed is controlled so as to be returned to the
step engine speed (RS) corresponding to the
first speed reducing step,
wherein the step engine speed (RS) corre-
sponding to the first speed reducing step is with-
in a range equal to or higher than a minimum
engine speed, at which operation performance
of the construction equipment does not deterio-
rate, and equal to or lower than a rated engine
speed.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein the step engine
speed (RS) corresponding to the first speed reducing
step is set to be within a range from an engine speed
lower than the rated engine speed by 100 rpm to the
rated engine speed.

6. The method of claim 4, wherein the step engine
speed (RS) corresponding to the first speed reducing
step is within a range equal to or higher than a min-
imum engine speed, at which operation performance
of the construction equipment does not deteriorate,
and equal to or lower than a rated engine speed.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the minimum engine
speed, at which operation performance of the con-
struction equipment does not deteriorate, is within a
range of an engine speed lower than the rated engine
speed by 100 rpm.

8. The method of claim 4, wherein when the lever (12)
is manipulated, so that the state of the construction
equipment becomes the operation state while the
second speed reducing step is maintained, and
when torque information of the engine (20) of con-

struction equipment provided from the engine control
unit (22) indicates a high load, the engine speed is
controlled to be returned to the rated engine speed.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zur Steuerung eines Motors einer Bau-
maschine, wobei der Motor (20) dazu konfiguriert ist,
Energie zu erzeugen, wobei die Vorrichtung Folgen-
des umfasst:

eine Fahrzeugsteuereinheit (10), die dazu kon-
figuriert ist, Baumaschinen zu steuern;
einen Hebel (12), der dazu konfiguriert ist, ein
erstes Signal zu erzeugen, wenn ein Zustand
der Baumaschine in einen Betriebszustand oder
einen neutralen Zustand geschaltet ist;
einen Autoleerlaufschalter (14), der dazu konfi-
guriert ist, ein zweites Signal zu erzeugen, wenn
ein Autoleerlaufmodus eingeschaltet ist;
eine Motorsteuereinheit (22), die dazu konfigu-
riert ist, den Motor (20) durch einen Motordreh-
zahlbefehl der Fahrzeugsteuereinheit (10) zu
steuern und Motordrehmomentinformationen
des Motors (20) zu erzeugen und die erzeugten
Motordrehmomentinformationen der Fahrzeug-
steuereinheit (10) zuzuführen, wobei, wenn ein
Zustand des Hebels (12) in einem eingeschal-
teten Zustand des zweiten Signals in einen neu-
tralen Zustand geschaltet ist, die Fahrzeugsteu-
ereinheit (10) die Motorsteuereinheit (22) so
steuert, dass eine Motordrehzahl des Motors
(20) auf eine Stufenmotordrehzahl (RS), die ei-
ner ersten Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe ent-
spricht, reduziert wird, wenn die erste Drehzahl-
reduzierungsstufe für eine vorbestimmte Zeit
aufrechterhalten wird, die Fahrzeugsteuerein-
heit (10) die Motorsteuereinheit (22) so steuert,
dass die Motordrehzahl des Motors (20) weiter
auf eine Leerlaufmotordrehzahl (RI), die einer
zweiten Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe entspricht,
reduziert wird, und wenn ein Zustand des He-
bels (12) in einen Betriebszustand geschaltet
wird, während die zweite Drehzahlreduzie-
rungsstufe beibehalten wird,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Fahrzeugsteuereinheit (10) die Motorsteu-
ereinheit (22) so steuert, dass die Motordreh-
zahl des Motors (20) auf die Stufenmotordreh-
zahl (RS), die der ersten Drehzahlreduzierungs-
stufe entspricht, zurückgeführt wird,
wobei die Stufenmotordrehzahl (RS), die der
ersten Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe entspricht,
innerhalb eines Bereichs liegt, der größer gleich
einer Mindestmotordrehzahl ist, bei der die Be-
triebsleistung der Baumaschine nicht beein-
trächtigt wird, und kleiner gleich einer Motor-
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nenndrehzahl ist.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Mindestmo-
tordrehzahl, bei der die Betriebsleistung der Bauma-
schine nicht beeinträchtigt wird, innerhalb eines Be-
reichs einer Motordrehzahl liegt, der um 100 U/min
kleiner als die Motornenndrehzahl ist.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei, wenn von der
Motorsteuereinheit (22) bereitgestellte Drehmomen-
tinformationen des Motors eine hohe Last anzeigen,
die Fahrzeugsteuereinheit (10) die Motorsteuerein-
heit (22) so steuert, dass der Motor (20) mit der Mo-
tornenndrehzahl betrieben wird.

4. Verfahren zur Steuerung eines Motors einer Bauma-
schine, wobei das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

eine erste Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe, in der,
wenn ein Autoleerlaufschalter (14) eingeschal-
tet ist und ein Zustand der Baumaschine aus
einem Betriebszustand in einen neutralen Zu-
stand geschaltet ist, eine Motordrehzahl auf ei-
ne Stufenmotordrehzahl (RS) reduziert wird;
und
eine zweiten Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe, in der,
wenn die erste Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe für
eine vorbestimme Zeit aufrechterhalten wird, die
Motordrehzahl weiter auf eine Leerlaufmotor-
drehzahl (RI) reduziert wird,
wobei, wenn ein Hebel (12) so betätigt wird,
dass der Zustand der Baumaschine der Be-
triebszustand wird, während die zweite Dreh-
zahlreduzierungsstufe aufrechterhalten wird,
die Motordrehzahl so gesteuert wird, dass sie
auf die Stufenmotordrehzahl (RS), die der ers-
ten Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe entspricht, zu-
rückgeführt wird,
wobei die Stufenmotordrehzahl (RS), die der
ersten Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe entspricht,
innerhalb eines Bereichs liegt, der größer gleich
einer Mindestmotordrehzahl ist, bei der die Be-
triebsleistung der Baumaschine nicht beein-
trächtigt wird, und kleiner gleich einer Motor-
nenndrehzahl ist.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Stufenmotor-
drehzahl (RS), die der ersten Drehzahlreduzierungs-
stufe entspricht, so eingestellt wird, dass sie inner-
halb eines Bereichs von einer Motordrehzahl liegt,
der um 100 U/min kleiner als die Motornenndrehzahl
ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Stufenmotor-
drehzahl (RS), die der ersten Drehzahlreduzierungs-
stufe entspricht, innerhalb eines Bereichs liegt, der
größer gleich einer Mindestmotordrehzahl ist, bei
der die Betriebsleistung der Baumaschine nicht be-

einträchtigt wird, und kleiner gleich einer Motornenn-
drehzahl ist.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Mindestmo-
tordrehzahl, bei der die Betriebsleistung der Bauma-
schine nicht beeinträchtigt wird, innerhalb eines Be-
reichs einer Motordrehzahl liegt, der um 100 U/min
kleiner als die Motornenndrehzahl ist.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 4, wobei wenn der Hebel
(12) so betätigt wird, dass der Zustand der Bauma-
schine der Betriebszustand wird, während die zweite
Drehzahlreduzierungsstufe aufrechterhalten wird,
und wenn die von der Motorsteuereinheit (22) be-
reitgestellten Drehmomentinformationen des Mo-
tors (20) der Baumaschine eine hohe Last anzeigen,
die Motordrehzahl so gesteuert wird, dass sie auf
die Motornenndrehzahl zurückgeführt wird.

Revendications

1. Appareil servant à commander un moteur d’un engin
de chantier, dans lequel le moteur (20) est configuré
de façon à produire de la puissance, l’appareil com-
prenant:

une unité de commande de véhicule (10) confi-
gurée pour commander un engin de chantier;
un levier (12) configuré de façon à produire un
premier signal lorsqu’un état de l’engin de chan-
tier est commuté vers un état opérationnel ou
un état neutre;
une commande automatique de ralenti (14) con-
figurée de façon à produire un deuxième signal
lorsqu’un mode de ralenti automatique de mo-
teur est actif;
une unité de commande de moteur (22) confi-
gurée de façon à commander le moteur (20) par
une instruction de vitesse de moteur de l’unité
de commande de véhicule (10), et pour produire
une information de couple de moteur du moteur
(20) et fournir l’information de couple de moteur
produite à l’unité de commande de véhicule (10),
dans lequel lorsqu’un état du levier (12) est com-
muté vers un état neutre dans un état actif du
deuxième signal, l’unité de commande du véhi-
cule (10) commande l’unité de commande de
moteur (22) de telle manière qu’une vitesse de
moteur du moteur (20) soit réduite à une vitesse
de moteur étagée (RS) correspondant à un pre-
mier étage de réduction de vitesse, lorsque le
premier étage de réduction de vitesse est main-
tenu pendant un temps prédéterminé, l’unité de
commande de véhicule (10) commande l’unité
de commande de moteur (22) de telle manière
que la vitesse de moteur du moteur (20) soit
encore réduite à une vitesse de moteur de ralenti
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(RI) correspondant à un deuxième étage de ré-
duction de vitesse, et lorsqu’un étage du levier
(12) est commuté dans un état opérationnel tan-
dis que le deuxième étage de réduction de vi-
tesse est maintenu, caractérisé en ce que l’uni-
té de commande de véhicule (10) commande
l’unité de commande de moteur (22) de telle ma-
nière que la vitesse de moteur du moteur (20)
soit ramenée à la vitesse de moteur étagée (RS)
correspondant au premier étage de réduction
de vitesse, dans lequel la vitesse de moteur éta-
gée (RS) correspondant au premier étage de
réduction de vitesse se situe dans une plage
égale ou supérieure à une vitesse de moteur
minimum, à laquelle le rendement du fonction-
nement de l’engin de chantier ne se dégrade
pas, et égale ou inférieure à une vitesse nomi-
nale du moteur.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la vi-
tesse de moteur minimum, à laquelle le rendement
du fonctionnement de l’engin de chantier ne se dé-
grade pas, se situe dans une plage d’une vitesse de
moteur inférieure de 100 tpm à la vitesse nominale
du moteur.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lors-
que l’information de couple du moteur fournie par
l’unité de commande de moteur (22) indique une
charge élevée, l’unité de commande de véhicule (10)
commande l’unité de commande de moteur (22) de
telle manière que le moteur (20) fonctionne à la vi-
tesse nominale du moteur.

4. Procédé de commande d’un moteur d’équipement
de chantier, le procédé comprenant les étapes sui-
vantes:

une première étape de réduction de vitesse,
dans laquelle lorsqu’une commande automati-
que de ralenti (14) est active et qu’un état de
l’engin de chantier est commuté d’un état opé-
rationnel à un état neutre, une vitesse de moteur
est réduite à une vitesse de moteur étagée (RS);
et
une deuxième étape de réduction de vitesse,
dans laquelle lorsque la première étape de ré-
duction de vitesse est maintenue pendant un
temps prédéterminé, la vitesse de moteur est
encore réduite jusqu’à une vitesse de ralenti du
moteur (RI),
dans lequel lorsqu’un levier (12) est manipulé,
de telle manière que l’état de l’engin de chantier
devienne l’état opérationnel tandis que la
deuxième étape de réduction de vitesse est
maintenue, la vitesse du moteur est comman-
dée de façon à être ramenée à la vitesse de
moteur étagée (RS) correspondant à la premiè-

re étape de réduction de vitesse,
dans lequel la vitesse de moteur étagée (RS)
correspondant à la première étape de réduction
de vitesse se situe dans une plage égale ou su-
périeure à une vitesse de moteur minimum, à
laquelle le rendement de fonctionnement de
l’engin de chantier ne se dégrade pas, et égale
ou inférieure à une vitesse nominale du moteur.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel la vi-
tesse de moteur étagée (RS) correspondant à la pre-
mière étape de réduction de vitesse est réglée de
façon à se situer à l’intérieur d’une plage comprise
entre une vitesse de moteur inférieure de 100 tpm à
la vitesse nominale du moteur et la vitesse nominale
du moteur.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel la vi-
tesse de moteur étagée (RS) correspondant à la pre-
mière étape de réduction de vitesse se situe à l’in-
térieur d’une plage égale ou supérieure à une vitesse
de moteur minimum, à laquelle le rendement du
fonctionnement de l’engin de chantier ne se dégrade
pas, et égale ou inférieure à une vitesse nominale
du moteur.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel la vi-
tesse de moteur minimum, à laquelle le rendement
du fonctionnement de l’engin de chantier ne se dé-
grade pas, se situe à l’intérieur d’une plage d’une
vitesse de moteur inférieure de 100 tpm à la vitesse
nominale du moteur.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 4, dans lequel lors-
que le levier (12) est manipulé, de telle manière que
l’état de l’engin de chantier devienne l’état opéra-
tionnel tandis que la deuxième étape de réduction
de vitesse est maintenue, et lorsque l’information de
couple du moteur (20) de l’engin de chantier fournie
par l’unité de commande de moteur (22) indique une
charge élevée, la vitesse du moteur est commandée
de façon à être ramenée à la vitesse nominale du
moteur.
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